
















Film documents the evolution of a 









The Fight for Safe 
Abortion," a documentation of the 
evolution
 of abor-
tion was shown 
in the Student Union Ballroom 
Thursday.
 
The dm, winner of the 
Golden Apple Award in the 
National Educational 
Film 
Festival, is second in a 
three-




Dorothy Fadiman's own 
words, "How we got out of 
the back alleys."
 
According to Fadiman. 
who was present at the
 
screening, this series 
has been part of her for
 a long 
time. "I've been 
working  on the 
series
 inside of me 
for 30 years," Fadiman said. 
As a 22-year
-old graduate student 
in 1962, Fadiman 
became 
pregnant.  The father was not 
present  and she 
did not have any
 money. She wanted an abortion,
 but 
her own doctors refused 
to perform one. For $600 
cash she was 
taken blindfolded for an abortion 
in 
Reno, Nev. 
"Without  any anesthetic, 
I had an abortion," 
Fadiman
 said. 
Within 24 hours, Fadiman 




unit. She had a 105 degree fever and blood 
poison-
ing. 
She  was on the intensive care list 
for a week. "I 
never  told anybody," Fadiman said. 
She said her experience and the experiences of 
others 
inspired her to make 
this three -film series on 
66 
I've been working on the series 
inside of me for 30 years. 
Dorothy Fadiman 
film director and producer 
abortion. 
The second film is 
a collage of interviews 
shown  amid 
hospital
 and 
historical scenes. People 
frt 
on 














 with personal histories, the actual history of 
abortion was discussed: the fact that abortion didn't 
become a crime until the mid -1800s, women's fights 
and experiences to get abortions 
both legally and ille-
gally and the failures and successes on 
passing  new 
laws for legalized 
abortion. 
The film showed how abortion laws and reform, 
which eventually started to come about, 
encouraged  
others to speak out. Nurses, doctors, ministers and 
See 
Battle,  Back page 
Task force alters time frame for students






Spartan  Daily Staff Report 
The Enrollment 
Enhancement
 Task Force is 
changing the dates 
for the fall registration
 in an 
attempt
 to better facilitate advising
 for new students 
and allow a 
longer  period of time for 
registration 
before classes begin. 
Touch-SJSU will 
open Wednesday, May 15 at 7 a.m. 
and will close Thesday, August
 20 at 7 p.m. 
All priority and class level 
groups  will have a chance 
to register by 
June
 14, and if classes are 
canceled  or 
changed soon after that date, 
students will still have 
plenty of time to adjust their
 schedules before the 
first 
day  of class. 
The billing procedures will 
also
 be changing this 
fall 
in the interest of fairness 
toward students on the 
installment 
plan.  These students have 
their
 last spring 
registration
 installment due 
in April and many
 
depend
 on their 
summer
 earnings to 
pay their fees. 
Third year undecid-
ed major, George 
Simmel (fore-
ground), and USF 
professor Andrew 
Goodwin
 watch a 
David 











The video was 
used






their  MTV 






 SPAR AN DAII V 
All students who register by July I will not be billed 
until July 22 and will have two weeks from the date of 
their bill to pay their fees. 
In the past, new students had to come to campus 
twice, once during the spring and once during the 
summer, to get all the information needed for the 
first term. Therefore, the new student advising and 
orientation days have been 
combined  and students 
have a choice of attending one of three sessions. 
III Incoming freshmen may attend either the Friday, 
May 10 session or the Thursday, May 30 session. 
 Transfer students will have a choice of attending 
either the Thursday, May 9 
session or 
the Friday.  
May 31 session. 
There will be a makeup session for anyone who 
misses the previous dates on Thesday, August 20. 
The Enrollment Enhancement Task Force was 
formed on the recommendation of SJSU President 
Robert  Caret. The task force is chaired jointly by Stacy 
Morgan Foster and Leon Washington, both with 
Student 
Affairs.  
"The Enrollment Enhancement Task Force was 
formed to take short and medium range steps to 
enhance enrollment," 




















 musician and 
SJSU  physics 
instructor,
 demonstrates the
 musical use of a 
garden 
hose during 
rehearsal  before a 
perfor-
mance on 
Monday in the Concert
















 in the physics of 
music  every 
fall
 at SJSU.






lain frequencies," Holmes 
explained. He also 
plays the French Horn and a 






view of MTV 
By Lindy Boisvert 
Spartan 
Daily  Staff Writer 





 sits in 
front of the 
television  to watch a 
steady stream of 
commercials. 
According to University
 of San 
Francisco 
professor  Andrew 
Goodwin, 
thousands  of people 





 when MTV 
began 
broadcasting  in the 
United  States. 
In the 






 British accent, 
sounded a 
bit like the 
ubiquitous  
pop veejays
 of the '80s.
 Reading 
from 
















Spartan Daily Supervising Editor 
Nearly 40 SJSU 
political science 
students 
watched  their 
state
 government 






officials  and leg-
islative staff members. 
The day 
began with 
a one -hour 
tour  of the 
Capitol
 building, 






































been recently renovated. 
Highlighting the tour 
were
 the grandiose 
chambers  of the Assembly and Senate. The 
red
 
carpeting and decor of the
 40 -member Senate 
chamber is symbolic of 
royalty. The 80 -member 
assembly  chamber is steeped in green. indicat-
ing the 
lower  house. 
In the earliest days of Califirrnia's statehood, 
representatives sat on boards balanced across 
two barrels. In both the Assembly and the 
Senate chambers today, representatives are 
equipped 
not only with their own large desks 
but with 
laptop computers and electronic 
vot-
ing devices. 




(R-Camphell) who officially 
wel-
corned the group after the tour and gave 
them
 
some  insight into his busy 






















 for the 
sequel  to 
"Jurassic
 Park." 
 Page 3 
all the representatives. 
"I can describe it in 




who  in his first 10 
months





 (Willie Brown, 




serves  on five 
ca M111111Ires
 And slily. 
committees  and said 
he spends a 
mait it its it Ills
 
time in 
Sacramento  and 
the rest talking 
to «in-
stituents  in 
his  district. 
Students
 spoke with Alan 
Zareinberg,  senior 
vice 








 interests in 





































on March 2. 
 Page 6 
MI'V's  elk.« tot 















Elvis  movies to the 
Beatles'  hair 










little  more 
than 
promotions  for 
artists' com-
pact 
discs.  Live 


































 I III II liii 
gat. upset_ 
In fact, anything visual about
 
pop music is strictly a selling point. 
he said. Even record 
sleeves,  the 
ones
 that open 
three-fOld  from 
the 
'70s, 
especially,  played an impor-
tant 




Image is another selling 
point  
according 
to Goodwin. If a new 
band doesn't have
 a good selling 
image,  the record producers will 
give
 
theIll  tine. Sometimes, howev-
er. 






gave the example 
of the 
Ro1lo4;  Stones
 dressing in 
See

























 of the 
quake  in San 
Francisco,






















Survey  in 
Menlo  
Park. The 





about  30 
miles  
southeast




foreshock  3.8 
tern -
blur occurred
 at 4:21 
p.m.  Both 
quakes
 were along


































the  the 
Governor's
 Office of 
Emergency
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Friday, April 19, 1996 
OPINION 
San Jose State University SPARTAN DAILY 
Editorial 
SJSU needs an 
example  to follow 
San
 Jose State UllIVCESIty held 
a race relations seminar to 




ing the film 
"Color  of Fear." 
More than 500 students and 
faculty attended the 
event  that 
focused on educating
 partici-
pants about other cultures
 and 
their
 own, thus, focusing
 on 
things people have in 
common
 
rather  than their differences. 
But 
while this was going on, 
where was the president




opening  remarks at the first
 
"Color of Fear" seminar, held 
March 4 for SJSU
 staff and 
administrators, but 
he
 did not 
participate in that event because 
of a prior two-day 
meeting com-







we are to 
overcome racism  
on campus.
  
"I am 100 percent behind this," 
he said in March,
 committing 
himself to participating
 in the 
next workshop.
 
Caret also said that he hoped 
this seminar
 would help build a 




must figure out 
ways 
to
 build on its diversity. 
But 












in Washington, D.C. 
When the men's 
basketball  
team made the NCAA
 tourna-
ment in 
Dallas,  Caret was there. 
The weekend 
before  that when 
the basketball team was in Reno, 
Nev., 
playing
 in the Big West 
Tournament, Caret was there. 
While we appreciate that Caret 
represents SJSU to 
other parts of 
the country, he 
needs  to decide 
what is important. If he is going 
to say multi -cultural events at 
SJSU are 
important,
 he should 
make the necessary sacrifices to 
attend those events. 




incidents last semester, the 
university needs 
visible  leadership 
if 
we are to overcome racism on 
campus. 
Kelly 
has  already been described
 as a 
rebel, willing 
to
 steal from 
neighbors





By Jennifer Johnson 
What
 is our society coming to when a man 
like Alex Kelly depicts himself as a 
sympa-
thetic character? He eluded police for near-
ly eight years after being charged in the brutal rapes 
of two high school girls. 
I don't know whether Kelly is guilty of rape, but he 
certainly didn't portray himself as a model citizen,
 
expecting viewers of a Tuesday night magazine show 
to believe he was in "agony" over his choice to flee 
Europe, where he spent his time skiing, climbing. 
starring in homemade movies, 
being a "poster child" 
for a European line of sports gear and schmoozing 
the locals. 
This man 
has a sharp wit about him all right, but 
let's not confuse that with honesty and integrity. 
While most of us are 
taught
 to face our responsibili-
ties, this man's parents chose to ignore that aspect of 
raising a child and let him 
"choose"
 to flee  a fact 
merely stated to the world that they had to let him go 
because they were unable to control him. 
What is to say that he 
didn't
 commit those rapes? 
The only thing I can see is the idea of rape doesn't fit 
with his squeaky clean image. 
And why were there no others in the town support-
ing him? I saw only his parents in his favor, 
with  their 
blind opposition to the possibility that the allegations 
may be true. 
Letters to the Editor 





to, in the fencing 
com-
munity at SJSU appreciated the 
article on April 12 on the SJSU 
Fencing Club 
by
 Mr. Francis 
Ladines. I suspect that not many 
students,
 faculty or administrators 
today are aware that from the mid -
1970s until 1985 the SJSU varsity 
fencing teams, men and women, 
were among the strongest in the 
nation, and 
that
 our university is 
the only institution
 in this country 
that
 offers a program of formal 
education
 and certification for 
fencing
 teachers. And it should be 
added that our graduates
 include 
past members
 of the U.S. Olympic 
and 
World Championship teams. 




fencing  instructors, 
provosts, and masters. Each of 









 is based on the 
rigorous
 Italian Military Fencing 
Masters system 
which  produced 
many of the 
finest European 
teachers from the mid -nineteenth 
century to the 
present.
 Our text-
book, which was first
 published in 
German and
 English, and more 
recently in Italian, is the 
most 
widely used teacher -training
 manu-
al of its 
kind  in the world, and our 
I have a feeling, even if 
they
 were, Kelly would still 
be the prodigal son. There
 should be absolutely no 
question about whether Kelly's parents should be 
prosecuted.  
Kelly has 
already  been described as a rebel, willing 
to steal from neighbors to be "cool." Is it 
possible  that 
raping two girls 
was  a way for him to rebel and keep -
Even if Kelly is 
innocent,
 he  
sure has done a good job of 
making himself look as guilty 
as tiseikgi caught with his  
hand in the
 cookie jar.  
ing good graces with his parents and teachers? 
Is it possible that he thought he had scared these 
girls into keeping their mouths shut? Maybe he 
luiderestimated, them. 
fiere's a real kicker. Kelly said he had decided to 
come home to face this mess, but reality says differ-
ently. The guy had no choice! His passport was about 
to expire and the police were closing in. He had to 
come home 
and  face the music. 
He and
 his parents are a 
real




 the occurrences 
of this entire 
event  on 
the
 police and two lying"  
girls. 
How 
do two girls, within
 four days, 
describe 
similar  incidents 
(being  brutally 
raped and
 threatened) and name the 
same 
man  as the culprit? 
I 
want  to know how these 
girls 
faked being 
raped, if there 
was  evi-
dence of rape. 
I want to know how 
the police doing 
their  job to find a 
man 
on the lam could 
be accused 
of harassment
 by doing a 
legal 
search. I want to 
know  where these 
people 
get off thinking 
they can 
make 
their  own rules and 
expect
 
society  to abstain from
 criticizing 
them. 
Even if Kelly is innocent,
 he sure 
has done a good job
 of making him-
self look as guilty as being 
caught  with 
his hand in the cookie
 jar. And he 
defends himself 
with  an 'honesty" that is 
disturbing. Give me a 
break,
 Kelly. Living a 
romantic lifestyle in a distant
 land does not rein-
force his honesty and 
integrity to me. 
Jennifer...Johnson
 is a Spartan Dai4 Staff 
Writer 
dictionary of universally used fenc-
ing terminology is employed by 
the United 
States  Fencing 
Association Coaches College. 
In 1988 we received internation-
al accreditation, which meant, in 
effect, that our 
certificates
 would 
be recognized worldwide. The 
evaluation was made by Maestro 






and  president of the Italian 
Fencing Masters Association, with 
his 
colleague,  Maestro Enzo 
Musumeci Greco, member of the 
Examining Board of the National 
Academy of Fencing at Naples. At 
the conclusion
 of their visit they 
wrote Dr. Gail Fullerton, then pres-
ident of SJSU: 
"During our recent visit to the 
university, we had the 
opportunity  
to examine in detail your program 
of study for Military Fencing 
Masters,
 Provosts, and Instructors. 
After careful examination of facul-
ty credentials and instructional 
materials, and after participation 
as voting members of your com-
mission of masters for the 1988 
examinations, we have concluded 
that your 
program
 for the develop-
ment 
of
 fencing teachers is compa-
rable in every 
respect to the best 
programs
 currently found in 
Europe. In our view the diplomas 
issued by 
your  institution are wor-
thy of 
international  recognition. 
We compliment you and the 
Chairman of the 
Department  of 
Military Science, Lt. Col. John 
Petrick, for
 supporting a 
program  
which is a credit to the University 
and nation." 
Over the past 17 years we have 
developed the largest pool of quid -
died and certified fencing teachers 
in the United States. Now, given 
the fact that we have a teacher -
training program on campus. I am 
sure that readers of the Spartan 
Daily must have been as puzzled as 
I was when
 Dr. Susan Wilkinson 
was quoted as stating that the 
Department of Human 
Performance "suspended" fencing 
"because they could not find an 
instructor to teach the class." This 
clearly implies that our graduates 




It should be noted that Prof. 
Wilkinson has never observed one 
of my classes; and as spokeswoman 
for the department 
of human per-
formance, her comment has 
caused pain to my students, and 
damage 
to
 the concept of colle-
giality. 
Dr. William M. Gauger, Associate 
Chairman 
for  the History of Art, 
and 
Director of the 







Affirmative action has 
been a 
controversial matter in the 
United 
States since the first ideas about it 
were 
mentioned.
 Reflecting on its 
ultimate goal  to improve the 
employment or 
educational 
opportunities of members of 
minority groups and women  I 
think it is necessary to preserve 
this active effort if we aim at a 
broader purpose of social equality, 
or, at least, are to reach a relative 
equality in entering into schools 
and to have a somewhat equal 
chance in obtaining jobs for every-
one. 
In dealing with social matters, I 
do not think skill or ability is the 
only proper and reasonable stan-
dard for everything. Why do we, as 
the healthy and competent, pay 
taxes for the elderly?
 Why
 do we 
help the disabled? Why 
do
 we aid 
the low-income and the unem-
ployed people? Is that
 our fault 





humaneness  and our deep 
desire to improve the public well-
being incline us to do something 
that may seem 
contradictory  to or 
not in our best interest. However, 
this benevolence 
even happens in 
some less-industrialized societies in 
the third world, where the living 
standards are sometimes extreme-
ly low. In most of those third-world 
societies, ministry for the minority 
is established to help the minori-
ties in their own countries, educa-
tionally and vocationally. 
Why can't we do like them? And 
is it fair and reasonable to consider 
minorities and women, who also 
pay tax like the healthy and com-
petent, as the advantageous and, 
accordingly, cease the applying of 
affirmative action? 
Ending affirmative action or cre-
ating the emergence of a system 
based merely on ability will 
surely 
results in several severe aftermaths. 
First, many minorities and women 
will not have many chances to 
improve their lot.
 Second, an 
intense atmosphere between the 
advantaged  and the disadvantaged 
will cover the 
United  States. Our 
society would 
be in jeopardy of not 
caring about the well-being of 
other citizens. 
Money would win 
over morality. And, at last, humani-




based rigidly on indi-
vidual ability will 
"equally"  kick out 
the 
disadvantaged  from schools 
and the 
workplaces.
 Why? Because 
when there is 
no more support
 
from the government and the uni-
versities, some 
women and minori-
ties will have rare chances to 
achieve  a relatively high education. 
Low level in education can easily 
lead to low earning salary or 
unemployment.  In addition, low 
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suhtuiptIons  act opted 
on a remainder ol 
semester  
become the causes for
 crimes, 
social unrest, 










discontinuing  the supports 
to the disadvantaged? 
Thomas Jefferson once 
said,  "All 
men
 are created equal," and I 
believe that all 
nondiscriminatory  
human beings agree
 with this sim-
ple but divine historical 
statement.  
To me, President Bill Clinton is 
pertinently reasonable in reflect-
ing on the matter of affirmative 
action when saying:
 "Blend it! 
Don't end it!" 
Discriminators and racists are 
always out there 




notably female and minority stu-
dents, are facing 
formidable  situa-




 preserved as a strong vir-
tuous wall to prevent 
some
 future 
enemies like poverty, unemploy-
ment and
 discrimination. 
Lastly, I would like to 
quote an 
unknown speaker's
 expression as a 
proposal for settling this nation-
wide controversy: 
"Affirmative 
action? Yes, we will end it one 
day,
 
but that day is not today!" 







Spartan Daily readers 
are  encouraged to 
express
 
themselves on the Opinion 
page with a Letter to the 






 or viewpoints must 
be
 typed and may be. 
sput
 in the Letters to the 





Halt room 209 
faxed




mailed to the 
Spartan















 the property 
of
 the Spartan Dolly 
and  may be edited 
for dully, rpernmar.





























 the views of the
 Spartan 
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Hall,  Jazzland 
Cafe.Call 283tY753. 
Gsylesbian-Bisemial  

















12.30p.m. San lose 








School of Art and Design 
Student art exhibits: Dayton 
Claudio, MF'A exhibit; Maria 
Lucia Villegas, MFA exhibit; 
Carrie, Shere, her class; Tinna 
Harter, her class;  Linda Walsh,
 
her class. Art and Industrial 
Studies






11:30a.m.-1:30p.m. Art Bldg., 
quad. Call 924-1129. 
Women's Resource Center 
(.en support roup.10:30p.m. 




Beta Alpha Psi 
Free Income 
Tax form 
assistance in  
many  languages, 




rm. 309. Call 924-9837. 
Sunday  
Catholic Campus Ministry 
Mass. 8p.m. St. Joseph 
Cathedral, 90S. Market St. 
,Call 
938-1610.  
Sparta Guide is tree and anal. 
able to a, estate/ * suit 
associations. Deadline is Spat 
Pro days before public:4m 
Forms available at DIM 209, 
Enuies may be edUed 
to
 allow 



















  ABC 
pulled  









t included an ill-timed scene 
about  a 
threatened explosimi. 


















 the network said
 in a statemeio. 
The  episode has a snits 
line described as a 
lighthearted  parody" 
of the 1994  
name "Speeir- A mad 
bomber threatens to blow
 up the 
Moppets'  'IV studio. 
Sandia
 Bullock, who starred
 in the movie, was 
to be the Moppets' guest %to. 
The April 19 bombing of the Alfred 
P.
 Murrah Federal Building 
killed 168 people 
and injured more than 500 
others.  
The show, which regularly airs at 
8:30  p.m., will be replaced by a 
repeat episode
 of "Boy Meets World." Another program had 
to he 
substituted since no other original
 episode of "Moppets .jonight" 
has been filmed yet. 
Cosmo gets stars to 
share worst -job -ever tales 
NEW YORK (AP)  
Don't make fun of that 
guy in the dorky 
chicken costume or the supermarket 
bagger who crushes your bread 
 
they  could turn out to be the 
next Brad Pitt or Robert 
Redford.
 
Those are actual jobs the two stars 
endured  on their climb to 
celebrity. Ellen DeGeneres, 
Brett  Butler and Sean Connery also 
share the worst jobs they ever had in the
 May issue of Cosmopolitan 
magazine. 
Pitt dropped out 
of
 college with dreams of 




 Up 111 a 

















 he was fired from a job as a 
supermarket bagger "because 
I 
couldn't stuff 




















Butler was an insult -hurling wain, 
United her to perform in his 
inn 
Junior 
Connick  keeps crooner and 














 .n.nai id much anymore,
 blame the rigors 
of
 child rearing. 
Georgia latom
 Connick was born 
Wednesday  nom) ing at a 
New 
York area hospital, 




 girl, weighing 6 pounds, 4 
ounces.  is the first child for 





 whose next Columbia 
Re«irds
 album "Star Turtle" 
will
 
be released in June, 
most  recently co-starred in the movie 
`Copycat."
 
He also appears in the upcomitig
 
hurt 
"Independence  Day." 
Licking Fonda: Club pushing for 





 1 .iiid ',1 Minnot can
 
be memorialized on U.S . I lem I aida? 
A fan club is 
pushing






 of the 
at tor's 
family and famous friends. Jimmy Stewart, Jack Lemmon, Eva Marie 
Saint and son Peter Fonda have written to the U.S. 
Postal  Service. 








group was able to obtain a commemorative
 cancellation. 
Quake 
From page 1 
SJSU student 
Alicia  Alverez-
Mon said she is prepared. "I 
have an earthquake kit  it 
has shoes, clothes, (supplies) 
 in my car just in case,' she 
said. She said that if she and 
her family were separated after 
a quake, they have a meetini 
point "outside the area. 
Although  Alverez-Mon seems 
to be prepared, she said she 




Greg McChesney, a Radio, 
Television and Film major, is 
also prepared because of a 
geology earthquake prepared-
ness assignment. "1 have a 
mapped out plan," he said. "1 









(Al')  The craggy 
cliffs, I edwood forests and lush 
meadows 
of Humboldt County 
look like potential dinosaur habitat 
to filmmakers scouting locations
 
for the sequel 
to



















 f, a 
six 




 said Kathleen 
Gordon -Burke, 
marketing director













 Se Visitors Bureau. 
Location scouts have been sizing 
up potential sites in Humboldt 
County
 and across the nation. 
Gordon -Burke can't reveal exactly 
where  the scenes would be filmed. 
"They want it to look somewhat 
prehistoric and 
this
 want it to look 
something like an island," she said. 
Steven
 Spielberg is directing the 
sequel to his hit "Jurassic Park." 
The project could bring about $2.5 
million into Humboldt 
County   
the 
same amount pumped into the 
region when the movie 












































































don't  want 
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Productions  would not 
confirm  
Tuesday 










Cancer -stricken Leary 
considers on-line end 
LOS
 ANGELES (Al') 
 
Timothy
 Leary, the '60s drug guru 
who is dying of 
cancer,  said today 
he may drop out, 
permanently,  in 
cyberspace. 
The 75-year -old Leary told 
The  
Associated
 Press he was "actively 
exploring" 
committing  suicide 
while 
logged on to the 
Internet.  
"I'm very 
involved in the high 
tech of dying," he 
said. "There are 
dozens of ways 
of dying. I have not 
made any decisions yet."
 
In the brief telephone interview 
from his Beverly Hills 
home,  Leary 
declined to discuss the 
matter in 





 author Ken 
Kesey, said in a published 
report  
this week that the 
idea  is "all he 
talks about." 
"I told him, 'Tim, this is your 
best act sii far.' He said. 'Yeah, but 
what do I do for an cm ire?'
 " 
Kesey told The Oregonian of 
Portland 
this week. 
Wednesday.  April 24 in the Student Union 
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12:30 to 1:30 
Lunch with Guy 
and our Mag Day 
Panelists 
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!tom %in1 17 JX 
Softball
 







Wednesday, losing the 
first 
game
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 SJSU hosts PCHA State 
Championships at the 
Ice 



























 at SJSU, 
Sunday,





 at Loyola 
Marymount,
 Saturday, 
noon, Los Angeles. 
 SJSU at Cal State 
Fullerton,
 Sunday, 
p m , Fullerton 
Men's  Tennis 
 SJSU 
does  not play 
until 














By William jeske 
Sparun












 golf ball. 
The 
NoI





 Big West  











straight MS.(' title. 
The Big West Conference
 included golf in 
its agenda in 1987 and SISI..7 
women's
 Golf 





 year since. 
Competitors  are New 
Mexico  State, 
Hawaii and 
Long  Beach State. 
The six -member 
Spartans  are led by the 
nation's No. 1 women's 
college  golfer.  




averages  72.41 
and  has finished 
first in the 
Ihlanfeldt  Classic, Stanford
 









 is Spartan 
Janice  
Moodie 
who  ranked 
first in the 
Cot iquistadores 
hivitational.  
SPAlt I NN DAI iv  FILE l'1101() 
SJSU second baseman Valeri Quintero is batting .301 and here safely gets on base. The Spartans (15-28
 overall) 
will be going up against Loyola Marymount University and Cal State Fullerton this weekend. 
hi the eight 
tournaments  
since the fall 
season,
 Strensrud has 
won  five and Moodie
 
has won two. 
Strensrud's  latest 
victory
 was last Sunday
 
when the 
Spartans  won the  
32nd  Annual 
C.difOrnia  Collegiate. 
The two-day, 36 -hole
 
game 
had the Spartans 
















University  on 
Wednesday  the SJSU 
soft-
ball team hopes 
to
 put all the pieces 
to the puzzle 
together  for the 
remainder  of the 
season. 
The Spartans 
(15-28  overall, 5-19 in 
the Big West 
Conference)  have 
seen their hopes
 of a .500 or 
better season 
vanish as the team 





not all is lost, 
especially  not the 
heart  to win. 
"The team is 
really hanging tough.
 They've gone 
through some 
highs  and lows," 
said  SJSU head 
coach Debbie
 Nelson. "I really 
admire  that they are 
still playing 
hard. They've 
shown  a lot of 
charac-
ter " 
And character is 
what builds strong
 teams, 
according  to 
Nelson.  
"A part of the 
plan right now is 
building  a good 
foundation;  it's about
 next year," 
Nelson  said. 
All of the 
team  with the 
exception  of senior 
Pat  
Martinez will be 
returning next 







is batting .355, will 
be key if the 
team is to 
make  a late season
 run. 
"They're (games)
 all important to us to have an 
opportunity  to improve ourselves," Nelson said. 
This Saturday, the Spartans
 will take on the 
University of Loyola 
Marymount in Los Angeles at 
12 p.m. and California State
 Fullerton on Sunday 
at Fullerton. 
SJSU beat Loyola Marymount back
 in March, 10-
3,
 with pitcher Corina Lilly (3-12) picking up the 
win. 
"We will have to play great defense, 
execute on 
the offensive end 
and  focus on hitting our spots on 
pitching," Nelson said. 
Spartan infielder Kara 





Tawney each homered 
for the Spartans against 
Stanford 
and  may provide a hot bat this 
weekend.  
Kannev went 3 for 4 
against  the Cardinal with two 
homers in the series. 
_ 
volm   
Errors haunt
 Giants in loss 
CHIGkG0 (API  lurk 
Wendell guessed that six home 




for the Chicago 
Cubs, he was wrong.
 
Luis Gonzalez had three hits 
Thursday, including
 a two-run 
double in a five -run first inning, 
and the Chicago ( :ohs took adViin-
cage of four San Francisco errors 
to post a 7-6 victory
 over the 




 wind was, with 
their lineup, we're happy to get 
away with a 
7-6 win." Gonzalez 
said. 
GRADUATI\G? 
Keep your "job search" 
organized 
using:  







EARTH  DAY 
'96 




















 Our Habitat 
Call 
(408)  924-5467 
tine A POST-EARTH aiy CRALOGUE 
WORLD COMMUNITY: 
Religions & Global Responsibility
 
1 
Tuesday, April 23, I lam-6:30pm 



































































with a USAir flight attendant but never 





 claims the South Carolina 






























approsed  or 
vertlied




























culture.  For more 
information,  
call 





















Only  557.00 
per  year. 
Save 30%. 60% 








SWIM APT. RIR ONE (1) PERSON 
No pets. 
Utilities  
paid.  $490/mo. 
$300 sec. dep. Call 
2597040.
 

















Quiet  INV Two left! 
2 br/lba $685. 1 br/1ba $550. 
Walk to SJSU. Prkg.
 Laundry.
 Call 
415-344-3666. pgr. 4154286355. 
EMPLOYMENT  
OCCASIONAL SITTER Loving & 
Understanding
 for special-needs 5 
year old. Lisa or Edd, 408.7499157.  
Assist. Graphic Designer Wanted 
PT/FT. Reqs 
use  of Photoshop. 
Quark XP, & Illustrator. 
Send Resume to 
Good 
News Publications 
780 Montague Expvry. 707, 
San Jose, CA 95131. 
LOOKING kw outgoing pinions to 
work in afternoon, 
4 hr/wk with 
eyr old autistic boy. 
Tranrg proVded. 
$7/hr. Christine 408-945-9945,  
SALES, INSIDE Pr/FT for students 
w/great voices, good communica-
tion & desire to make money. Sue 
995-5905. Hiring 
now for summer. 
CUSTODIAN - 20 hours a week. 
Must be reliable and 
flexible.
 
Starting $6. General 
custodial
 
duties. Contact the Student
 Union 
Directors
 Office 9-5, 
924-6310.  
BOOKKEEPER   PT. Invoice,  post, 
pay bills, light filing. Good phone 
manner a must. Excel exp a 
plus. 
Call Lisa 408-275-1784. 
RECEPTIONIST needed 
for
 Tue. & 






fill out an application at 





private  club is looking 
for 
responsible,




primary responsibility of 
the 
instructor
 is to teach 
group 
swim 
lesson for ages 





guard is the safety 
of
 all patrons 
in 
the pool area and to uphold the 
club rules. Previous





All employees must be certified 
in First Aid, 
CPR,  and Lifeguarding. 
 Instructors

















SHERATON SAN JOSE 
is
 now seeking candidates 































 ext. 151. 
Equal 
Opportunity  Employer. 
WANTED  
BAND  A 
ORCHESTRA  
hssinent 





 experience,  
knowledge
 of band & 
orchestra 








SUMMER  DAY 
CAMP  JOBS 
Day Camp,
 Spats Cane
 & Specialty 
Camp Director & 
Leader  applicaticre 



















For an application 






 by 1717 The 



























 future you 
need
 to 
check  this 
outl  Call 
John  
at 
800266-6245  ext. 
33422. 
LAW  OFFICE, 
pert -tints, p.m.,
 







- P.T. JOBS 
Corporate 
Catering.
 Work 34 


















GREAT  JOB 
OPENING  NOW 









































CLUB  in Los 
Gatos has 





 desk. childcare, 
aquatics 
& maintenance.
 wages & 
shifts 























 & general 
program
 assistance.
 6 ECE a plus 





















Roughing  It Day 
Camp. a traditional  outdoor
 camp 
in SF 
East  Bay. Hiring full season: 
Group Counselors; Instructors: 
horseback ride / swim / fish / 
canoe / row / 
crafts / 
sports  / 
mtn. biking / rock climbing. 




DATA ENTRY POSITION 
Are you fast on the 10-key? Do you 
have 
proficient  typing skills? Have 
we got a job for you! Great pay plus 
a 
tuition  reimbursement program! 
Hours of shift: M-F, 
4:30pm.9pm.  





897  Wrigley Way 
Milpitas,
 Ca 






$9 Ell/hr. 25-30 
hrs/wk. 
Exp w/D.D.,













parties  in 
Los Gatos 
area.  Must have min. 1 
year
 customer service 
experience.  
& desire to serve people. Polite, 
well groomed.
 and professional 
attitude only. 20 yrs+. $5.50/hr. 
+ tips.
 Call Mike. 
415/546-1747.  
ALE CUERK Enterprise Rent4Ce 
is seeking a part-time
 file clerk 
to work in our corporate office in 
San Jose. Duties 
will include filing 
the daily rental contracts and 
some receptionist functions. The 
position requires an individual 
to be available to work 20-25 
hours a week. For immediete 
consideration, please contact the 





Sports Instructor. Lifeguards. 
SUMMER OPENINGS: Lifeguards. 
Swim Instructors, Camp Cowselors. 
and Sports Camp Instructors.
 
Accepting  applications at 
the  
South Valley Family YMCA. 5632 
Santa Teresa Blvd. 
San Jose, CA. 
SWIM 
INSTRUCTORS  wanted 
Sum 96. 
Independence
 HS & SJSU 
pools. 












flexible  hours 
by working 
around
 your schedule. 





Please call Washington 
Inventory 
Service  at 408/294-8196. 
FAST -PACED SMALL LAW
 RRM 














 Fax res. 
w/ Salary req. 408/995-3320 
BICYCLE MESSENGER 
SERVICE 
Parteme, am/pm shifts, flex hours. 
Mon -Fn, Serving Downtown San 
Jose. Inner City Express. 22 West 
Saint 
John,  San 
Jose.
 Apply in 
person- 
7: 30a m 
.6





resume.  Join the 3rd 
fastest growing co in America. 
Line up summer
 work now! 
654-9635 
SECURITY
  ACUFACTS, INC. 
NO DT'ERIENCE 
NECESSARY  
Corporate Sites, Top Pay! 
Too 
many
 benefits to list! 
DEN, Swing, Grave Shifts. F/T & 
P/T.
 
Call a apply et pawn 
Mcri-Sun  
408-286-5880. 




behind the Cad Ertl  
PattySlore.
 
STUDENT JUSTICES FOR 
98/97:  
Associated Students has 
3 








 the Judicial 
Branch. 
Be part of the 
"Checks  & Balances" 
in A. S. 






Gain valuable experience 
working 




application  from the A.S. 
Government 
Office on the second 






19th.  For more informa-
tion call Julie Brown, 
Director  
of 
Personnel, at 924-6415 or Denise 










Unarmed security officers 





experience a plus 
CALL OUR 24 












 (408) 378.9760 
eoe/m/f/d/v drugfree workplace. 
COLLEGE STUDENT
 'TO DO" UST 
Register 
for class _Roommate 





up a conversation with that nice 
looking person I 
met  at registration. 
We  can't help you with 
every-
thing but we may be able to help 
you  with 
a job. 
Would you like a position that 
will compliment
 your class schedule? 
Positions available throughout San 
Jose, Sects Cleva, 










$257,000. My 2nd year Income 
2 years out of college.
 Not 
multi -level, just an honest 
way to 
make good money. 
Call 800-946-1690. Free info. 
OCCASIONAL CHILDCARE for 11 
year old boy. Hours vary. Home-
work, 
swim  etc. Car & refs req. 
Patient,  energetic, fun exp. only. 








 individual with excellent 
verbal
 communication and typing 
speed of 50 wpm. Must be detail 
oriented. Computer experience 







to 408/993-0759, attn: John. 
$1750  WEEKLY POSSIBLE 
mailing  




DOES YOUR SUMMER JOB 
SUCK? 
Our 129 year -old publishing corn-
pany, Southwestern, Is looking to 
select  
8-10  students 
from  SJSU 
to work 
in our summer program. 




(408)  241-9903. 
drink service and the use of a closet, which 
are reserved for 
first-class  passengers. 
Thurmin id was flying coach -class 
last Friday 
from Washington to Charlotte, N.C. 
The steward spoke discourteously and 
"got in the senator's face" after Thurmond 
hung his coat, as always, near the front of 
LOOKING
 FOR A JOB 
Temporary  Permanent 
Part
-Time 
We are a small 
agency with big 
contacts! Come in today, bring 
your
 resume & tell us about your-














Tech  Support 
 Sales/Marketing 














 (415) 328-4526 











NI-time/part-time  openings. 
Cali today 1-415-968-9933. 
International
 Bartenders School. 
YMCA TEACHERS/DIRECTORS. 
FT/PT
 School -age crvidcare (6+
 (CE)
 
preferred. M -F, 2-6 flex. 
Looking  
for
 fun creative people who 
are 
willing to make 
a difference. 
Summer opportunity also avail-
able (childcare, camp, aquatics). 
For more information, call Marie 
at 408-3701877. 
TEACHER/AIDES/REC. LEADERS 
Elem. school-age recreation prog.. 
P/T from 2.6pm, M -F during the 
school year. turns
 into F/T (or PIT) 
during  sum, camp prog. XInt. sal. 
Los 
Gatos/Srtga.
 Rec. Dept. call 
Janet at 354-8700x23. (Not arail. 
school year? Call for 
summer em-
ploymentlifeguards, cam p leaders). 
TEACHER: Before & After School 
Program, F/T. Paid medical, 
dental & vacation. ECE or Rec,  
units required. Resume to: 
Frederick Ferrer, 0 Gardner 
Children's Center, 611 Willis Ave. 
San 
Jose,  CA. 95125. EOE. 
FUNDRAISER 
- Motivated groups 
needed to earn $500+
 promoting 
AT&T, 
Discover,  gas & retail cards. 
Since 1969, we've 
helped  groups 
raise
 the money they need. 
Call 
Gina at 1.800-592-2121
 ext. 110. 





 Reading books. Toll 
Free 1-800-898-9778 Ext. R-
2236 for details. 
TELEMARKETING 
Sell Calif's best 
newspapers.  
Flexible 
hours, open 9am to 9pm 
7days a week. 
Hourly,
 plus bonus. 
Near Light Rail, Transit,  
Call Today, Work Tomorrow. 






Office positions also available.
 
Cruise Ships Hiring! Students 
Needed!
 $$$+Free Travel (Europe, 
Caribbean,
 
Hawaii!)  Seasonal/ 
Permanent,  No exper.
 necessary. 
Guide. 919-929-4398 et C1131.  
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A FUN 
and rewarding job? 
Become a 
teacher or a subsitute for our 
school -age day care program. 
These are great positions for 
students. Most teacher positions 
are afternoons. M.F. Substitute 
positions are perfect for those 
who have only one or two after-
noons  available. Units in ECE, 
Rec. Psy. Soc. or Ed are 
required.
 
Please call Small World Schools 
at 408.3793200
 ext. 21. 
TRAVEL ABROAD NOW= Mae 
up to $25445/hr,  teaching basic
 
conversational 
English  in Japan 
Taiwan, or 
S.
 Korea. No 
teaching
 
background or Asian languages 




ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED 
for 





to conceive. Can 
you help? 
Ages 21-30, healthy and 
responsible. Generous stipend 
and expenses paid. Please call 
WWFC 1.510-820-9495. 





merely "brushed by him to go to his seat," 
she 
said. 
Jane Goodman, communications director 
for the Washington -based Association of 
Flight 








 & school age. 
Great advancement




openings. ECE + exper. preferred. 
















 For info. call 
1-206.971-3550 ext. C60414. 
$ EARN EXTRA CASH 
$
 
up to $120/week! 
Become





 years old. 
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty 
Contact 
California  Cryobank  













MAMA SUPAPAER EMPLOWABIT - 
Students Needed! Fishing 
Indus-
try. Earn
 up to 
53.00046.000+
 
per month. Room and Board!
 
Transportation! Male or Female. 
No 
experience  necessary. Call 
1.206971-3510
 ext 860414.  
03PMFULMIMM 
WANTED - PEOPLE WITH 
VISION.
 
People who want to be their
 own 
boss, and set their own 
hours.
 
People who have a dream and 
plan on 
acherying  it. Excel Telcom 
independent rep. Call Donald 
Gordon 1-8005939075.  
JNSURANCg 
AUTO  INSURANCE 
Campus Insurance Service 
Special Student Programs 




 Good Drivers* 
"Good 









NO HAFAI F 
NO OBUGATIONAJ
 
so open Saturdays 9-2. 
SCHOLARSHIPS
 
FREE MONEY For Your 
Education!  
Apply for your share in millions of 
unclaimed 
private sector
 aid. Call 






AID! Over $6 
Billion in 
public
 and private sector 
grants
 & scholarships 
is now 




 grades, income, 
or parent's income. Let us help. 
Call Student Financial Services: 
1-8002638495  ext. F60414. 
$1.000  STUDDS SCICLARDIPSI 
$1.030 scholarships and various 
awards sponsored by Packaging 




Scholarships  available for 
Spring
 and Fall 1996. Graduates 
receive 5 or more job 
offers.
 
Starting salaries torn $30k+. 
For details, contact
 Dr. Jorge 
Marcondes. Packaging Program 
Coordinator at 408/924.3210, 
IS 207 or CCB 200. 




No pay back. For details, call 
510-632-0835 or 510-471.8667.
 
Certain advertisements in 
these columns may refer the 
reader to specific telephone 




 readers should be 
reminded that, when risking 
these 




Information before sending 
money for goods or 
seMcm.
 
In addition, readers should 





vacations of nate hind I se. 
FOR  SALE
 
Thurmond hang his 
ro.at
 and 
offered to get 
him a drink. 
When the attendai it noticed Thorn' ,,,,, I 
returning to d coach seat, he told the Sells -
tor the
 closet and drink service were for firs -
class passengers. (xxximan said. 
Phone: 924-3277 II FAX:
 924-3282 
FREEZER  UPRIGHT 20.5 CLEFT. 
5 sreiveS. 2 urge storage 
baskets  



















FOR SALE  










Memory  for IBM/MAC/SUN. 
1-800-808-8356. 
WANTED 
DENTAL PATIENTS WANTED 
for
 
CA Dental Board Exam. Free 
cleaning,  
filling, and crown if 
qualified. Contact Lai-Fong Lee at 










or using chemicals. Let us Derma 
nentry 
remove your unwanted hair. 






etc.  Students & faculty 
receive 15% discount. First appt. 
1/2 
price  it made before 6-31-96. 
Hair Today Gone 
Tomorrow,
 621 E. 
Campbell
 Ave. #17, Campbell. 
(408) 379.3500. 
TIRED OF 




hair  from 
any where 
on your 
body,  from facial hair to 
bikini area. Call 
for appointment. 
Camelia's  Electrolysis Place. 
1190 Lincoln. San Jose. 
993.9093.  
Mon -Sat./ Free Cons. /Eve appts. 
All Students 








own probe or disposable. 






 / TYPING 
Term 
papers,  theses, resumes. 
group projects, etc. Free spelling 
and grammar 
check.  Typewriter 
available 




 interviews of people for 
reports
 or later reference? If so, 
I will transcribe 
your tapes. 
FAX machine.
 Notary Public. 








 from 8am 
to 7pm. 
TOJO'S Word Processing Service. 
ResumesSchool




VERY LOW RATES. 






























 or Virginia 
408-251-0449.
 





















SJSU  Students & 
Faculty




 minutes from 
SJSU. 
All work 
guaranteed.  Call Jane 








. ATIONAL AGEACY RATES CALL 
408-924-3277  
Print your
 ad here. Line is 30 
spaces, including letters,
 numbers, punctuation 
















3 lines $5 
$7 $9 
4 lines $6 
$43 
$10 


























After the OM day, nate Increases by $1 per day. 
First line (25 spaces) set in 
bold
 for no extra charge 
Up lo 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each 
SEMESTER RATES 






SendCheck or money order to 
Spartan Daily Classifieds 





 is located 
in Dwight
 Bente' Hall. Room 209 
 Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays
 before
 publication 
 All ads are prepad
 
 No refunds on cancelled ads 







 CALL (408) 924-3277 





 H  
















For  Sale. _Entertanment
 




_Employment _Word Processing 
_OPOOdundies
 _Scholarships  
 %:)ecial student rates available for these classifications.$5.00 for a3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person in 
BH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID 
required.  
**Lost 
& Found ads are  offered free, 3 
lines  for 3 days, as a 
service to the 












 edited °eye 

























Projects,  Resumes. 
Letters.  
Manuscripts.  etc. 
WordPerfect  5.1, 
HP Laser II. 
all 























your  time! 






















CALL MARCIA 2869448 







APA  Turban 
 MLA 




Close to SJSU Campus 
DO YOU HATE TO 
TYPE? 








Pickup / Delivery 
Available
 















skydiving! Tandem. Accelerated 
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft. 
SJSU student owned & operated. 






GOV'T FORECLOSED homes for 






Free 1-8041898.9778 Ext. H-2236 


























Under $3,500. Academic 
credit. June 17 to 
























 guitar Or ban 
All 





any style: Jazz. Blues. Rock, 




Bill  at 
408.298.6124.
 
CRIME PREVENTION INFORMATION 
1900 -822 -COPS 















18 yrs. / Touch tone phone 
THE COP-UNE, Morgan Hill, CA. 
Bus. Ph.* 408-6835723. 
WRITING ASSISTANCE any  
Subject. Why suffer and get poor 
grades when help is just a call 
away? Harvard


















Samples & references available. 
Chinese  & other langs. 
spoken.  
Foreigners welcome! Call 
today 
for free phone 
consultation: 
(415) 5250505...ask for Daniel. 





















Dave  BOhCit at 5108019554. 
VISA/MasterCard.




answers will appear in the next icsue 
ACROSS 















16 Tight -fitting 
17 Climbing plant 
18 Okra dish 






















































58 Hook up 
62 Barbecue part 
63 Annoyed 

























@Gla MOM OUill 
MOON° UMONCINMO 
NOUN 






















Serious  offense 
5 
























































































64 Set of 
components
 
ME= MEM= MINH 
NMI UM= MIME 
WM MEMO UM= 
MOM= =MU= 
MMIIMM  MUM 
OVUM 
INIMMO 
















dM11111 NMI= MUM 






/Iv Francis 1.4dines 
Sparun Dad, Sufi Vtrnef 
sRldrill 
Michael  Andrade was 
proficient at 
pla




(1.uinet and washing machines. 
"He did classical music,
 jazz, world. Japanese. near 
eastern music...," said Royal 
Hartigan, professor of 
m usic . H artigan said 
Andrade also played experi-
mental music in which 
rolling bowling balls and 
amplifying preparing food 
in frying pans and other 
unconventional ideas were 
the instrtunems of choice. 
Described  as brilliant :Ind 
46 
( Cit.-1)1.MA 
MUSH:. 111 All 11 .1,
 .1.1ICI the hotel al, 
you  
remember  with happiness
 and that's what this





 liked and played
 various kinds of 
music, the featured
 music will be very 
diverse. Solo 
guitar, chamber 
symphonic  orchestra, 
big  hand, jazz. 
new age. African 
drumming,




will  be played. 
Hartigan  said. The 





 and peers 
from SJS1. 
  and throughout the country. 




















oh memorial concert this 
Sunday. 
Andrade died  March 2. He was 32 years old. 
The 
concert will feature a cast of hundreds per-
forming at the SJSU 
Concert
 Hall at 4:00 p.m. 
"Almost everyone, every group from the music 
department is going to be there," said Anna Davidson, 
a music minor and friend of Andrade. 
She said the purpose of the concert is for people 
"to express our feelings. And because we're musicians, 
we do that best through music." 
Hartigan, who teaches the African drumming class, 
said that they will not be playing funeral music, but 
Battle 
From page 1 




horrible  medicine," said gynecologist 
Dr. Jane Hodgsen referring to the women 
being admitted to hospitals due to injuries 
from botched abortions. 
Opposing views 
on
 abortion were also pre-
sented. The Catholic church early on was 
opposed to abortion even while other religions 
fought for choice. 
The people who performed or helped 
women find abortions
 were arrested and put 
on trial. Doctors, rabbis and ministers were 
tried by juries; most won on appeal. 
"(The film) is not 
about  whether abortion is 
good or bad. It is on the facts of history," 
Politics 
From page 1 








met  with Gary 
Fazzino
 and Lajune 
Bush, who 
both  fight for the 
ears
 of legislators 
in the interest of 
Hewlett  Packard. 





Mendlik who are 
working  
this 



































TO SEE HOW. 
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the  concert. In a 
previ-
ous 
performance,  a 
washing  
machine 
ensemble  was com-
puter controlled
 to turn 
machines on and off. 
Metal 
objects 




 interesting sounds. 
In
 their "cooking show,"
 the Orchestra prepared
 
food on stage 
and amplified the frying
 pan and cut 
ting boards. They 
also rolled bowling balls.
 Although 
it is unsure if the 
washing
 machines will be played,
 "It 
will 
be something interesting," said Davidson.
 
Their is no 
admission
 charge but people are asked 
to donate to a scholarship fund in 
Andrade's
 name. 
The fund will help 




 will express how much people miss 
Andrade, said Hartigan. "We'd like
 to try and reach 
for
 him and remember him, keep him witii us." 
Fadiman said. "It's been 
a secret chapter in 
women's history. My goal is to part the
 curtains 
on a dark chapter in women's history." 
Fadiman admitted she does 
not  have all the 
answers on abortion. 
"What 1 learned is, it is 
very important with 
this kind of work 
not  to give answers, but to 
provoke really challenging questions," Fadiman 
said. 
The audience was filled
 with people from all 
types of political and personal backgrounds. 
Baker Cleveland, who is 
pro-life, was born 
with defects to 
both his hands and feet because 
his mother had German measles while preg-
nant, one of the key 
issues  brought up in the 
film. 
"(The film) makes me want to 
educate
 peo-
ple more in terms 
of options as opposed to just 
"I have a totally different per-
spective of government officials 
than I did 
before," Mendlik said. 
"They 
are  actually here working." 
San lose Mercury News 
reportersi-lallye JorcLan and Mitch 
Benson talked about how they try 
to 
provide a balance to the 
extremes 
between the 
Republicans, Democrats and lobby 
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 at the 
Acquafics
 Center pool. 
This  year the nationals
 will take place 
at








that MTV and 
videos created 
visuals to go with 
music. The visual aspect has always 
abortion," Cleveland said. "I'd 
like to see an 
even playing ground." 
Asked whether the film affected his 
view,  
Cleveland said, "I'm still
 going over that in my 
mind. I want to say, 'No, you should not have 
an abortion.' I don't 
think God makes mis-
takes." 
Denelle Fedor, president of Students for 
Choice, the campus pro-choice 
organization,  
said she was also moved 
by the film. "It gives us 
the perspective that choice was not always the 
case.  We had 
to
 fight to control our own uterus 
in this 
country,"
 Fedor said. 
Fedor, like Cleveland, said she feels passion-
ately about abortion.
 "I don't care what any law 
says. It's my decision. If that means risking my 
own life, so be it," Fedor said. "(The film) rein-
forces my stance of being pro-choice." 
free to 
pursue  their own interests. 
Some, including Patrick Llamas, 
25, went to 
committee hearings to 
watch the debate 
on proposed leg-
islation. "It
 seemed chaotic. But 
through the chaos there was fluidi-
ty with the movement of the bills 
through 
committee,"  he said. 
Others used the 
time to meet 
with legislators
 and ask questions. 
Gordon Poole, 31, said he asked
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 on Global 
Responsibility: 
Frank  Schiavo 12:15-1:30.
 Lunch 
1:30-2:30; Zen Buddhist 
Perspective:  Talgen 
Daniel Leighton 2:30-3:30'
 Episcopalian 












 Dr. Richard E. Ready, 
moderator  
.5:15-5:30  Closing 
Ceremony  
 Reception featuring food  
and beverages and
 live West 
Javanese 
Gamelan Degung 
music provided by 
Pranks Sandal 
TUESDAY,  Aram 
23 1996 


















 and BONG YOUR 
MIND ! 
 Bottle Bonger is the
 Original. Do not 
accept anything les3,
 
 Turns any 
12 ounce Bottle into a Super -Shooter 
 No need for clumsy 
funnels
 or tubes, fits easily into 
shirt  or 
pocket for party mobility! 








 our Greek formal into a fluid guzzling freak
 show" - 
Lewis Skulnick. 
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free time, including Cunneen. 
"The accessibility
 was refreshing," 
he said. 
Gini Simi, 21, said her experi-
ence on the trip 
changed
 her view 
of her elected 
officials.  "I had the 
attitude that government
 didn't do 
much," she said. 
"But
 people are 
here working hard, doing 
some-
thing." 
been there," said 
Goodwin.  "When 
listening to 
music,





 is a 
critic  of pop 
music. 
He analyzes pop
 videos for 
their 
political  and 
aesthetic  value. 
"Politically, rock 
criticism does-
n't get the 
respect
 it deserves," said 
Goodwin.
 His published ideas
 get 
negative  reviews because
 journal-
ists dismiss it 
because they don't 
understand it, 
said  Goodwin. 
Since  music television 
began,
 it 
has been criticized 
for limiting 
imaginations  of viewers and instill-
ing ideas.
 These arguments are 
not true in Goodwin's opinion,
 he 
said. 
In order for the 
consumer to 
want to buy it, the 
record  company 
needs to make the CD 
appear
 to 
be of value. The visual
 aspect helps 
create such value.
 The commodity 
is the album, 
but the visual aspect,
 
the 





Goodwin,  MTV 
tells you to make 
a difference, 
don't just sit 
there,  "but at the 
same time 
wants you to 
continue 
to sit







the  viewer, he said. 
Pop songs 
don't generally tell 
stories, they evoke





persona.  "Video did-
n't  kill the radio star, because the 
singer already
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special 
event  nights) 
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Plus, 2 Year Free -Ride Toyota Auto
 Care 
Available to 
all  College Students'. 
If you're a college student with the 
ambition  to pursue X-treme fun, you can receive a $500 Certificate 
good toward the purchase or lease
 of any new 1996 or 1997 Toyota.3 
Plus 2 -Year Free -Ride Toyota Auto Carel which 
includes  24 hour Roadside Assistance, 
Oil Changes & Inspections Eligible college graduates also get added incentives including No Money 
Down financing or a Lease with No Security Deposit 
required.2 
But don't wait...this limited offer ends September 30, 1996! 
Call our toll -free number or visit our web site today to obtain your free $500 X-treme Fun College 
Incentive Certificate. 
Choose from a wide selection of any new 
1996 or 1997 Toyota 
models including... 
CANARY COROLU; 
Beyond the elementary 
in 
Toyota  quality  
Sporty yet pragmatic 
performance.
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